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SARSYS initiate partnership with Runway Safe Group
SARSYS is pleased to announce that Runway Safe will be the exclusive distributor in North America 
for the SARSYS aviation product suite. With this partnership Runway Safe will enhance the 
protection of the runway environment with Continuous Friction Measuring Equipment (CFME), 
Runway Weather Information System (RWIS), Multi Information Data Assessment System (MIDAS), 
SNAp 2.0 - For the Global Reporting Format (GRF) and product/customer service to existing 
SARSYS customers.

“Runway Safe is excited for this collaboration opportunity to connect with more customers and provide 
additional runway safety equipment. With this additional product offering we can further support our 
mission to improve safety and enhance the data to support informed operational decisions”, says Todd 
Gressick, responsible within Runway Safe for the partnership.

“Working with Runway Safe give us additional opportunities to provide safety solutions for runways in 
North America. We have invested in enhancing our range of products and solutions and together with 
Runway Safe and their experience and knowledge as a trusted partner to many airports in USA we see 
this as a perfect set-up. Two industry leaders, SARSYS and Runway Safe, unite the expertise to redefine 
aviation safety and pave the way for innovation that ensures safer landings and takeoffs. Our 
partnership is the runway to a brighter, more secure future in aviation and we are thrilled and excited to 
launch this partnership”, say Fredrik Graflind, CEO of SARSYS.

About Runway Safe Group
Runway Safe Group offers unique and tailormade runway safety systems for airports all around the 
world. Our safety systems are designed by experienced engineers and approved by aeronautical 
regulatory bodies. The Engineered Material Arresting System (EMAS) is a passive safety system that 
quickly de-accelerates an aircraft and brings it to a safe stop in case of an overrun.

Runway Safe arresting system is a passive safety system, and the only one in the world meeting FAA 
Advisory Circular AC150/5220-22B with installations spanning 70 airports within 5 regions. We are 
proud that our arresting systems have a 100% successful performance record making 21 overrun 
arrestments to date saving hundreds of human lives, protecting assets and infrastructure, and 
improving runway safety.

Our priority is to improve airport operational safety in the event of an aircraft runway excursion. 
Excursions are the most common type of aviation accident worldwide. Our EMAS arresting systems 
are installed at the end of the runway when a full-dimension runway safety area is not practical. It is a 
cost-effective way of improving safety where runway safety area distance is limited by site 
conditions. EMAS arresting system does not only replace RESA but also increases safety in situations 
with tabletop mountains, roads, railroads, waterways, buildings, environment restrictions, or other 
obstacles close to runways.

About SARSYS
Swedish company SARSYS is the world's leading developer and manufacturer of Continuous Friction 
Measuring Equipment (CFME), and provider of cutting-edge ITS and Road and Runway Weather 
Information System (RWIS). SARSYS is vertical integrated and highly customer focused which are 
both key pillars to maintain its leading position.
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The products include computerized technology for monitoring factors such as friction, freezing 
points, early ice warning-systems, precipitation, ground frost, ice deposit growth, camera-surveillance 
systems among other.

For further information, please contact:

Todd Gressick: , +1-856-508-0593 or,Todd.Gressick@runwaysafe.com

Fredrik Graflind: , +46-411 651 00.fgr@sarsys-asft.com

Kontakter
 
För mer information kontakta VD Fredrik Graflind på telefon +46 (0) 70 149 00 09 alternativt e-mail 

 eller styrelsens ordförande Stefan Nordström på telefon +46 (0) 70 560 44 50 fgr@sarsys-asft.com
eller email   stefan.nordstrom@nordstrominvest.se

Om oss

SARSYS AB är det ledande bolaget i världen inom utveckling och tillverkning av flygplats- och 
vägsäkerhetssystem. Bolaget har tre affärsområden, friktionsmätning, väderinformation och 
beslutsstödsystem. Bolaget har kunder i alla världsdelar och återfinns bland offentliga och privata 
flygplatser och vägar, flygvapen i olika länder, servicebolag för underhåll av vägar och flygplatser. 
Moderbolaget har sitt huvudkontor i Köpingebro och är listat på Nordic SME sedan 2017. I gruppen 
finns även dotterbolagen ASFT Industries AB och SARSYS-ASFT Inc, USA. Mer information finns på 
www.sarsys-asft.com och www.ngm.se 
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